Introduction
When spin-polarized carriers are electrically injected in a light emitting diode (LED), light emission is accompanied by circular polarization. This novel functionality was named spin-LED [1, 2] , and has been used primarily for optical detection of carrier spins. The spin-LED would have great potential as a novel light source for other applications for which the state of optical polarization is important. Works of Refs.1 and 2 were succeeded by spin-LEDs with ferromagnetic metals, Fe [3, 4] and CoFe [5] . These materials have in-plane magnetization, and one needs to apply high magnetic fields normal to the device surface in order to force magnetization and injected carrier spins parallel to the direction of light emission. This is unfavorable in view of surface emitting devices, because circular polarization is not available at zero or small external magnetic fields. Therefore, a ferromagnetic metal electrode having perpendicular magnetization is desirable.
Epilayers of MnSb on GaAs (001) are known as an in-plane ferromagnet [6, 7] . We report here that spin injection characteristics obtained from MnSb/GaAs-based LED show spin injection due to out-of-plane magnetization. Our results suggest that remanent circular polarization is possible with a spin injector of perpendicular magnetization, which is important for the development of spin-LED.
Experiment
MnSb/GaAs-based LED were prepared by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). GaAs-LED was first grown with an arsenic cap layer in the first MBE chamber. It is then transferred, via air atmosphere, into the second MBE chamber in which n + -GaAs and MnSb epilayers were grown. Substrate temperature during the growth of MnSb was 250 °C. Growth rate of MnSb was 80nm/hr. The sample structure was, from the top, 80-nm MnSb/ 30-nm n Circular Au electrodes of 1-mm diameter were then fabricated on top of a MnSb layer by photolithography and wet etching. Light emitted from the front surface around mesas were collected and analyzed. An external magnetic field was applied normal to the sample surface. Circular polarization was measured by using photo-elastic modulation technique. Magnetization of LED samples was examined for both in-plane and out-of-plane by magnetic susceptibility measurements with SQUID.
Results and Discussion
θ-2θ x-ray diffraction data of MnSb/GaAs LED structure are shown in Fig. 1 . In addition to reflections from GaAs(002) and (004) planes, peaks at 29.4° and 60.9 ° are observed, which are the reflections from MnSb (10-11) and (20-22) planes, respectively. The observed crystallographic relation is typical for MnSb/GaAs(001) system [6, 7] . No other macroscopic second phases were detected. sion band, and found that EL obtained from the front surface was accompanied by circular polarization of P EL ∼ 3 % under the external field of µ 0 H = 0.5 T. Figure 3 shows magnetic field dependences of P EL in the EL obtained from the front surface and magnetization curves of a MnSb/GaAs-based LED. Magnetic field was applied normal to the MnSb surface for EL experiments. Forward bias of V = 2.1 V was applied to the diode. P EL increases non-linearly with increasing the field, approaches to the saturation of P EL ∼ 3 % at around 0.5 T, beyond which it is nearly constant. In detail, a narrow hysteresis is noticeable, with remanent polarization of P EL ∼ 0.5 %.
These results indicate the radiative recombination involving the electrons whose spin axis is normal to the sample surface. In other words, the presence of perpendicular magnetization component in a MnSb spin injector is suggested. Note that magnetization easy axis is in the sample plane for a MnSb epilayer, as discussed in the next paragraph.
Solid and dashed lines in Fig.3 are magnetization curves M ⊥ and M // obtained under external magnetic fields applied normal and parallel to the sample surface, respectively. The M // curve exhibits well defined square hysteresis, being typical for a ferromagnetic layer with the easy axis in the plane. It is obvious that the overall shape of M ⊥ is close to the P EL profile, including a good matching of hysteretic region which is ± 0.4T in the M ⊥ curve. This fact suggests that some perpendicular component in a MnSb layer is responsible for the observed circularly polarized light emission. Ferrimagnetic Mn 2 Sb may be one of such candidates that is responsible for the perpendicular component [8] . If this is the case, it must exist at least at the MnSb/GaAs interface. Figure 4 show temperature dependence of remanent P EL . P EL decreases with increasing temperature up to 40 K, beyond which the reduction becomes very moderate. Finite value of circular polarization (P EL ∼ 0.3 %) was still detectable, which was limited by the intensity of the EL itself. Further improving the quality of the spin-LED would push the limitation of detection toward higher temperatures. 
Conclusion
MnSb/GaAs-based spin-LEDs were prepared by molecular beam epitaxy and tested in view of light emitters with circular polarization. Spin injection characteristics show spin injection due to out-of-plane magnetization component. At the point of writing this abstract, the magnitude of circular polarization is small, and the origin of the out-of-plane magnetization is unknown. However, we found remanent circular-polarization-emission at relatively high temperature, which is probably a very important feature for the development of spin-LED.
